HELPING TEENS SURVIVE AND THRIVE IN A PORNIFIED CULTURE

An 8-Week Group for Teens (14-17)
Facilitated by Debra Dian Larsen, LPC-S, CSAT, CCPS, SRT
JANUARY 5 – FEBRUARY 23, 2019

In our digital world, teens are bombarded with sexual content at earlier and earlier ages. This hypersexual stimulation can impact sexual and emotional development and negatively affect mood, motivation, learning, and relationships.

This group will help teach teens to critically evaluate what they are seeing, and help them learn to make wise choices and decisions as they navigate both their online and real-time worlds.

The group will provide a supportive environment for teens to talk openly and honestly about what they are experiencing and learn tools to help them survive and thrive.

Male group: Saturdays
11:00 am – 12:30 pm

Female group: Saturdays
1:00 pm – 2:30 pm

$75 per person
$600 per group

For questions or to register please contact Debra Larsen at 972-978-7522 or debradianlarsen@att.net

250 Adriatic Pkwy #103, McKinney, TX 75070
www.larsencounselingservices.com